
6STATES PAY HALF OF
U. S. POSTAL RECEIPTS

Uncle Sam's Mail Department

Shows Gain of 10 Per
Cent on Year

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Postal re-

ceipts for the fiscal year ended June
SO were $221,1'J8,6r)7.G2, an increase of
10 per cent over last year. More than
one-half this sum was collected in six
states—Now York, Illinois, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Massachusetts and Mis-
souri—the total collections of each
state ranging In the order named. The
New York postofflce collected 10 per
cent of all the receipts and Chicago
came next with 8.

The expenses for the year showed an
increase of 4 per cent. It cost 1229,977,-
--224.50 to deliver the mail.

The railroad transportation cost $44,-
--715,000; assistant postmasters and
clerks In postoffices, $38,045,000; rural
free delivery, $37,041,000; city service,

$31,737,000; postmasters, $27,521,000;
railway mall service and clerks, $19,-
--369,000.

More than $647,000,000 in money orders
were issued during the year. More
than 15 per cent of them all were paid
in Chicago and 9 per cent were paid
in New York.

More than $10,000,000 came in the
same way.

Of the money thus pent abroad, Italy

Rut more than $-",000,000.

ANNOUNCE MEETING DATE
OF CHINESE PARLIAMENT

PEKING, Nov. 4. —An official decree
was issued today announcing that an
imperial parliament, the iirst In the
history of China, would be convened in
1913.

This is a concession to the demo-

crats of the recently constituted senate
and delegations of the provincial as-
semblies.

The program fixed by the late c!>i-

press dowager provided for the as-
si mbling of an Imp trial parliament In
1015, but. until recently the throne had
refused to entertain petitions praying
thai the date be advanced. Today's
decree set forth that the parliament
would be convened In three years.

The police went from house to house
Informing the occupants of the edicts.
Presently the dragon banner and pa-
per lanterns appeared above every
door. Beyond this there was no public
manifestation over the momentous
news.

HEINZE'S BROTHER SERVES
TEN DAYS FOR CONTEMPT

NEW IOHK, Nov. 4.—Arthur P.
Heinze, brother of F. Augustus Helnzo,
was released from the Tombs today
alter serving a ten-day sentence i i
contempt ol court. The oontempt con-
sisted In advising a bookkeeper of
hia brother's firm to leave town when
the bookkeeper was wanted by the Ci d-
eral grand jury as a witness in the
Investigation of the Heinze firm.

Helnae, for his short stay in the
prison, had ntt> a up his cell luxur-

tie had ruga, steamer chairs
books plaoed In it and all his

meala wi re brought from the outside.
His only visitors were his wife and a

woman friend,

SALOONKEEPERS ELECTED
IN LOCAL OPTION GARY

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—The council of
Qary [nd., elected two new members
to its' body lust night. They wars both
\u25a0aloon keepers. As Gary is now sup-
posed to be local option territory, tne

anti-saloon element Is up in arms.
Tliis makes a total of six sfcloonkeep-
•rs out of the nine members of the
council.

When the town w;,» Incorporated into
a city lust November then was only
one saloonkeeper In the council. Three
of the other six members hay

oapted .i breweries v.ml
opened uy laloona since.

EXPRESS STRIKERS
STAND BY UNION

'Situation Seems More Serious.'
Says Secretary of N. Y.

Mediation Board

MAY CALL OUT 170,000 MEN

Mass Meeting Demands Labor
Recognition—The Companies

Plead Interstate Law

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Striking em-
ployes hi' tli'> six express companies
here Indirectly received assurance from
the state board of mediators today

that their grievances would be favor-
ably heard if they would consent to
forego their cardinal demand for rec-
ognition of their union.

In a mass meeting tonight the mon
resolved t'> stay out until the union
Is recognized.

Their action was the one positive de-
velopment of the day. The only act
taken by the mayor was to uphold
the rily ordinance requiring that all
express drivers must be licensed by
the city—a requirement that bars the
employment Of strikebreakers.

The companies, in a statement issued
tonight, retorted that "the larger num-
ber of the wagons, and in the case of
some of the companies, all the wagons,
are engaged in interstate commerce
and as such are not subject to local
regulation in regard to licenses."

"The situation seems more serious
than tor tlie last two days," said Wil-
liam C, Rogers of the state board of
mediation tonight, "but we are not
without hope of a speedy settlement."

Daniel J. Tobln, president of the
brotherhood. Intimated rather than
threatened that if "matters did not
soon clear" he might recommend a
general strike of all teamsters of the
country.

"And my recommendations are j
usually made by the board," he added.
"In the event of such a call, 170,000
men would walk out."

COMMISSION MAKES CALL

ON CARRIERS BY WATER

Transportation Companies Must
File Reports by End of Year

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—The time
within which water transportation
companies engaged in Interstate com-
merce traffic may Hie answers to the
interstate commerce commission in
connection with their proposed annual
reports has been extended to Decem-
ber 31.

The postponement was ordered by the
commission on representation of the
water common carriers as to the dif-
ficulty involved in assembling the
data. The commission has advised the
companies, which include all water
lines engaged in interstate traffic in
the United States, that no further ex-
tension of time will be granted.

GRAIN OPERATORS FILE SUITS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Demand-
ing reeonsignment concessions at Chi-
cago, from which market they are now
shut out by the rate situation, ten In-
diana and Illinois grain operators filed
complaints today with the interstate
commerce commission against the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.
Louis Railway company and other
lines.

FREE TRADE LEAGUE FINDS
TARIFF IS UNPOPULAR

BOSTON, Nov. 4.—The American
Free Trade league, with headquarters
In this city, has attempted to obtain
the sentiment of candidates for con-
gress on the question:

\u25a0on what economic theory would
you revise the present tariff,"

Repllei have bw'n received from 19
Republican and 07 Democratic candi-
dates, and none is in favor of the
present tariff.

Pour Democrats and one Republican '
favor a lower protective tariff than at
present. Eighteen Republicans and
nine Democats ac In favor of an at-
tempt to equalize the cost of produc-
tion at home and abroad. Fitty-one
Democrats and no Republicans favor
a 'tariff for revenue only. Pour Dem-
ocrats are for free trade.

AERONAUTICAL RESERVE
OPENS FIRST STATION

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—The first sta-
tion of the United States Aeronautical
reserve has been established at Colum-
bia university, where the first uni-
ver iiy aeronautical society in this
country wtffi founded three years as".
Philip Wilcox, the aviator who Hew
In a machine of his own design at
Mlneola last summer, and Jay Gould
are among the members of the Co-
lumbia Aero club.

The Columbia station will begin a
course of lectures on aeronautics this
winter, and if funds can be obtained
an aeroplane will be purchased which
will be U ed to instruct the members.

U.S. MAY INTERVENE TO
END HONDURAS REVOLT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Even in
the event of an attack on foreigners at
Amapala it If noi expected here thai
the Princeton will imd it necessary
to shell the town, but instead Com-
mander Hayes probably will send ma-
rines ashore to take Qen. Vallalares,

; of the revolt, into ciiHtody,

which act, it iM believed, will end the
revolution.

The gunboat Torktown is due at
Amapala tomorrow to relievo the
Princeton,

JAIL SUSPECTED BURGLARS
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.—Louis

A. Monroe, the fourth member of the
alleged gang of Oregon aufe crackers,
was arrested hero today. Three other
member! of the gang .suspected of the
safe cracking id] in jail here.

CHANGE IN POSTAL INSPECTORS
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—.lames i:.

Cook, now chief of inspection in the
postoftlco departments transportation
branch, lias been made superintendent
nt supplies and Inspector Monroe, now
tit Austin, Texas, onset city in-
spector at Sun Francisco,

SAN MATEO SUPERVISORS
INDICTED FOR GRAFTING

Place Formal Charge Against

County Officials of Con-
spiracy to Extort

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4.—Follow-
ing a prolonged session of the grand

: jury investigating the charges of graft
In the Ban Mateo county board of su-
pervisors, indictments were returned
early this morning against lour of the
accused officials. Supervisors I). E.
Blackburn was indicted for accepting a
bribe. The formal charge placed against
Supervisors Carl Coburn and Joseph
Pebenedetti and Joseph Francis, a for-
mer supervisor, was conspiracy to ex-
tcrt. r

Representatives of the H. S. Crocker
company of this city, which furnished
the furnishings for the new San Mateo
court house, out of which the graft
charges grew, were examined by the
grand jury, the principal witness being
Charles Marshall, salesman for the
company, who declared he had paid a
sum amounting to 25 per cent of the
contract price to some of the super-
visors for their votes in favor of his
bid. „ '*

Charles H. Crocker, a member of the
firm, told; the grand jurymen he had
hern entirely Ignorant of the alleged

bribing of the San Mated officials. He
stated the suggestion of such a course
had been made to him by Marshall,
but that it had been immediately re-

jected.

ONE GENT POSTAGE IN
PROSPECT FOR LETTERS

Hitchcock Hopes Magazine Rate

Increase Will Cut Down
First Class Price

WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—Postmaster
General Hitchcock today issued a
statement regarding his plan of re-
quiring the magazines to pay increased
postage on their advertising pages, a
measure by which, it is hoped, one-
cent postage on first class mail may
be warranted in the near future. It
says in part:

"Postmaster Hitchcock believes that
in carrying out the administration's
purpose to accomplish a reasonable
increase in the postage rates on cer-
tain kinds of second class matter, more
distinction should be made between
advertising and what is termed legiti-
mate leading matter. He does not
favor, under present conditions, an
increase in the rates of postage for
carrying reading matter.

"Experiments made by the depart-
ment show, however, that it is quite
feasible to determine the relative
weights of the advertising matter and
the legitimate reading matter carried
by the magazines, and Mr. Hitchcock
is convinced that his plan can be put

into successful operation."

$2500 PRIZE OFFERED
FOR 10,000-FOOT ALTITUDE

BALTIMORE, Nov. 4.—Order is rap-

idly being brought out of the chaoi
wrought by last night's storm at the
Baltimore aviation Held. Tonight
prospects are that a new start will bo
usncle next .Monday.

added Interest was given the events
when aeneral Fell* Agnus offered, on
behalf Of his papers, the American and
the Star a prize of $2500 for the lirst
aviator to reach at this meet an alti-
tude of WOO fPet, establishing a

world'i new record for height, it \u25a0

\u25a0aid that Hoxsey will go after this
record.

THEATERS IN CHICAGO
MAY BE CLOSED SUNDAYS

CJPICAGO, Nov. 4.—With the pu

of torclng theater ownere and man-
ageri themaelvw to banian ticket .scalp-
ers from Chicago, the license com-
mittee of the city council today recom-
mended an ordinance for dosing ail
Cnoatem and amuvement placei Hun-
day.

The committee will urge that the or-
dinance bo unforced until theaters
have permanently broken with the
sculpeis.

AERO CLUB OFFICIALS
CLAIM BALLOON RECORD

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 4.—That thr bal-
loon America II made 13f»5 miles in
tin; Internationa] race was maintained
today by the officials of the Aero club
when they read a cablegram from Lon-
don statins that the distance was ques-
tioned.

Albert B. Lambert of the race com-
mittee computed the distance the
night Hawley and Post reported, and it
Is subject to correction only by the
War Department of the United states.

The America II landed eight miles
north of Lake Tshistigarna, in the
province of Quebec, and not at Chicou-
timl as tne London cable status.

NEW YORK MAILBOXES
MAY BE MADE ARTISTIC

NKW YORK, Nov. 4.—"Letter box
uplift" la the latest cruaade to which
the Municipal Art commission bare hai
turned its attention. It hopes to ci
tablllb a uniform plan for placing mail
hoxos throughout the city, in order that
the boxes may bo more attractive in
appearance and more convenient In lo-
cation, The commiislon hopei to nboi-
Ihli the letter box as an appendage
of the street lamp and telegraph pole,
and to place It, Instead, on an artistic
pedestal of Its own. Postmaster Mor-
gan has promised his co-operation.
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Exclusive Los Angeles Agents for the

Trefousse Kid Gloves. Short, $1. 65 to

$2.25; Long, $3.75 to $5.00.

TOYS
__

Jj Bring your youngsters to our Toy Dept. today—

~ \u0084 it's a treat no child should be deprived of. Thou-
DOIIS sands of ingenious contraptions for the amuse-

ment and instruction of children of all ages.
": ' (Fourth Floor, take rear elevator.)

SfllP^ for Yesterday's papers gave more complete informa-
tion about these offerings for today:

lOday Men's $2 and $2.50 Shirts, $1.35.
(Just Inside Main Entrance.)

Boys' $5 to $10 Suits and Reefer Coats at $3.75.
(Main Floor, rear.)

! Children's $4.50 to $7.50 Coats of corduroys, meltons, broad-
, ' cloths and cheviots, at $2.95 ; 2to 6-year sizes.

Children's $6 to $20 fur-cloth coats at $3 to $10; three to
six-year sizes.

New $1.75 to $3.50 wash dresses for girls of 6 to 14 years
at $1.50.

Children's 75c to $2 hats and caps at 50c .
(Main Floor, rear.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO.

235-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStreet

"The Store with a Conscience."

r.D.uilverwooa
Bth and Broadiraj 221 8. Spring
Martcopa Long IJeftih
llakerifleld San Bernardino

' |§§l

isilif. - -i»lr I

Copyright Hart Schaffnei & Marx

A big, yet light weight coat
with an adjustable collar— proves
the most useful in Southern
California.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
—make it for us, and that is the
whole story in a nutshell—quality,
style, tailoring and price.
Luxurious fabrics—English
tweeds, Scotch mixtures, soft, rich
browns, grays and tans.

$25.00
Others $18 to $40. Cravenettes
also. Imported hats —Stet-
sons and Ghristys.
Some warm underwear for
a coming snap.

The Office Boy
A real talesman i A chap
who will you tome tubing
you lU2AI.LV Deed but
never thought to.

The Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display baryaJa
table' «re displaying ahoei for man, «ui»i
and children, on aala la many lim'ancea ft
halt price and Idmw Convince yuur>«lX v*
•OB* t» tli»

MAMMOTH 11108 lIOCfIA.
•1* South Broadway.

25,000 SHARKS
oX Die Capital iluun ul

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at 11.19 per «fiare.
{03-208 UlUtiJUNii XJLXLUIMi.

, '.. AMUSEMENTS ' _ !.. --1 -
HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER nkar A"inth:

I.OS \\UKI»- I.EAIUNO l-l. VIIOtISE— OLIVER MOROSCO. MOB. ,
MATIN TODAY AND TONIGHT, last appearance. Curtain rises at I p. m.

sharp. '- - \u25a0
\u25a0 ' ' \u25a0

•"' -
[MAX with the play and company I !M^a,ry

that captured Xx» Ang«l«s J

FIGMAN I u.fea.o,. Jane s Pa
PRICES: SOo to 11.50. BEST SEATS $1.00 AT MATINEE SATURDAY..''

PTEOINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.
SEATS ON SALE) NOW. PRICES 60c TO SS.

VIOLA ALLEN
Accompanied by JAMES O'NEILL

And the Greatest Supporting Company Ever Organized, in

- The White Sister
rp HE AUDITORIUM b^tY,^,- L E> SS'

*Qic Bevani Grand Opera Company
MATINEE TODAY, 8:15 O'CLOCK, ' . TONIGHT, 8:15 O'CLOCK, : . -\u25a0

La Traviata il trovatore
*m»»»«»*.v-»

.with CAMPANA. JARMAN, FRERY,
With VICARINO. ALBERTI, SACCHETTI. BATTAIN. '

NEXT WEEK ENTIRE CHANGE OF REPERTOIRE.

Monday Ev.ning, Love Tales of Sir MARTHA
Saturday Matinee. Hoffman Wednesday and FAUST

. Tuesday and
P A ID A Z^T"*LA TRAVIATA

\u0084
Saturday, Evonlngs,. Cx* .*,*/,fr. I . . •

Night, *-»••

An nr*. \u25a0\u25a0*<\u25a0• i
\u25a0 &t'r\r\ "»t.«< Neat Sale Now on for Second Week.

$2.00 Opera for $1.00 >.».».- rr*ce»; i.v. BO*-. -.*-, si.qq. Boxes «1.50.

MASON OPERA HOUSE
~~

* x £™™
Tonight and matinee today. XI.AW & ERtiANGER present

HENRY FILLER
AND HIS COMPANY IN "HER HUSBAND'S WIFE," HY A. E. THOMAS. The Biggest

Comedy Hit in New York and Chicago La3t Season. REGULAR PRICES: BOc to *2.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

WF.KK NOVEMBER 7. MATINEE CATORDAY. '••\u25a0
SPECIAL LADIES' MATINEE WEDNESDAY—PRICKS 50*-, 7Jc, *1.00. JOS. M.
" ' UAITES offers

SEATS NOW ON SALE. <

O TWINS
+J WITH

Victor Morley and Bessie Clifford
TRICES 50c TO 13.00. COMING: "THE.FORTUNE HUNTER."

BPI A #*f% THL FOREMOST STOCK
©E.LA3i#%J COMPANY or AMERICA

Belasco-Blackwood Co., Props, and Mgrs. Main St., Between Third and Fourth Sts.

THIBD AND LAST CROWDED THF BLUE MOUSE
WEEK STARTS MONDAY J. n£L. 131-/UIXI. IWVyUOE*

The Biggest Laughing Sue.egg In Years Seats for Third Week Now SeUlng.

OROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER
" <M

nkarB«xlh:MOROSCO'S BURBANK K^» >T«xm
• \ LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.
This etternoon and tonight—last times of "THE ETERNAL, TIIP.ES."

Beginning matinee tomorrow, first time by any" stock company, by personal arrange-

ment with the author. GEORGE M. COHaN'S last and greatest musical comedy,

THE YANKEE PRINCE
NIGHTS, '

2Bc. 50c. «£\u25a0 MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 10c. 25c. 50c.

GRAND OPERA HOUSL^cK^
Matinees Today, Tomorrow and Tuesday. Phones Main 1967. Home A1967. Last

Two Times Today of "THE MAID AND THE MUMMY." Comemnclng Matinee
Tomorrow. Ferris Hartman and his big company In a magnificent product on of

"WOODLAND." One wuek only. Seats now on sale. Popular Hartman prices.

PAXTrr>A/-'T7O TUT? ATITP New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof.
ANTALttI.a .IH&Al&K Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.

UNRIVALED vaudeville—stars of ALL NATJONS.
ARIZONA JOE I three shows tonight I"AGlimpse of
__\u0084„_.__,,*' 6:80—8(00—9:15 . . _ „
COMPANY matinee at 3:80 Prairie Life"

SIX OTHER BIG ALL-STAR ACTSIOO, 2 00, 80c. WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY
MATINEE. DAPHNE rOLLAKP. _J__ .

ISSAMGELES SSS$&$ MMIiJUhJUiJ VAUD£ VILLE
Spring St., near Fourth. The Home of Variety. Matinee every day. Martini &
Mnxmillian and Six Big Acts. Three Cmulete Shows Tonight and Tomorrow Night,
Starting at 8:30 Sharp. "Where Everybody Goes." 10c. 20c and 80c. Come
n ...

_ _y . .amusements _ '.ii}i':::'x

Paring particular at- X X J J1"I
_

' Pr»«»ntlii« alwaj. . «*>•
tentlon to .ntertalnlni V/ QIIMP 1"\/1 lIP be European , and
ladle, .nd children. | V CluUw V AXXV |̂ American .ttraotlon..

Rock & Fulton ,/« _
. Howard & Howard

Original Dancing Creation. "The Porter ana th. Salesman"
Maurice Freeman & Co. . ._ .. "Baseballitis"

•Tony and the Stork" JDrlatinCC Everp-Wl.dom Co.

The Neapolitans ;'-\u25a0; Tom Smith & Peaches
Popular Classic Son*. TnfiflV* "Their *"'"' "on"

Work & Ower . *oaa ' Fred Singer
European Eccentrlo Clymnasm I

__
I "The Violin Maker of Cr.moni/*.. .... OIU'IIKI.M MOTION riCTUHES •\u25a0 -> -»»'•*

Every night, lOte. Sic. 10c. 75c. Matinee, dally, 10c. -'sc. 60c. •\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 ..in •

OLISEUM
'

Corner Sixty-Third and Main SU.

MOTOR 1 RACES
Sunday, November 6, Great Match Race

KITTLE vs. WHITTIER
Champion of Los Angelo.. World* Champion.

The famous Bamueliotl Twin.. McNeil. Senhouse (Australia); Grave., Ward, Austin
and other* Admission 25c and 60c.

Ot
\7HifDT/^ ttjt?ATPD Main, Between Fifth and Sixth.L, X mfl^ ittaAXCK. Cool—Commodious—Comfortable.
Alphln & Fargo offer a New Torlt sensation. "TIIK YUM Tf?M TREE." W.

11. .lulcs Mendel. Ton big song hits. Two show, every night, 7:30 and I.
Matinees Monday. Wednesday. Saturday. Sunday. 10c. 20c. 25a

LEVY'S CAFE CHANTANT THIHD AND MAl>f BT«.
t/VI & tA^b CtlAlN 1 AIMi 3, 8:30 and 10:30 DAILY.

VIRGINIA WARE, the Sweet Singer of Songs: BEATTIK ni.AKB. Rapid Chang*

Ajtlst;.CLEMENTINA MAHCEI.M. Operatic Soprano; THE MIL.ANO DUO,
S.-. n.:a fiym .Grand ..Opera, and KAMMBRMEYER'S ORCHESTRA.

|

BASEBALI Pacific iCoast League
I"ORTi.ANb VS. VKRNONTuesday, Nov. .1; Wednesday, Nov. 1; Thursday,

Nov. 3; 'Saturday, Nov. 5; Sunday, Nov. S. at Chute. Park. 2:30 p. m. Friday,

Nov 4. at Vermin. 2:30 p. m. Sunday. Nov. «. at Vernon. 10:30 a. m. Ladles fre«
every day except Saturday. Sunday and holidays. Kids' day Saturday. .v- ,a

Have You Taken /&\
the Trolley Trip W
Up Mt. Lowe?

If not, ask some one who has, and they will tell you

why you should. \

Some of the Features of the Trip are:

Many of Pasadena's beautiful homes can bs seen

from the car;

r— The great Incline Railway from Rubio Canyon to

Echo Mountain; ......
—Lowe Observatory, open to the public Saturday and .-

Sunday nights; '
Over the Trolley Trail to Alpine Tavern; when ar-

riving there you can be served with, a delightful

luncheon.

Everybody should take the trip to th<i top by \u25a0

horse or burro.

Saturday and Sunday Rate $2.00

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY
SIXTH AND MAIN_ — ~5

ATENCION!
The Spanish Restaurant at

Casa Verdugo
Has been closed for remodeling and entire —refurnishing.

Its beautiful grounds are open to the
public.

Restaurant willbe reopened about No-
vember 15th under management of

J. R. BRABO
Formerly of California Club and Casa de Brabo of

Santa Barbara. , y*

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

/ ( •: . ':\u25a0\u25a0 y \
yg^L^v Next Sunday Will Be

(flpp) Chrysanthemum
V«?i' Day at

ll VENICE [I]
m*r\ r\ f\ Beautiful Chrysanthemums given free to each

Nl II II I lady going on Venice Pier between 2:30 and
%J\J\J\J 4:30 p. m. next Sunday, and will not be less

than 4 inches in diameter.

'
At 4 o'clock Sunday, Miss Marguerite Cooper will sing on St.
Mark's Plaza, accompanied by famous Venice Band.

Tomorrow, Saturday, will be "Billiken Day" at Venice.
"DOWN MOBILE BAY" minstrel will be presented by Bilh-

ken club of .Los Angeles at Venice Auditorium at 8 p. m. ;;*_;',

OCEAN PARK, SANTA MONICA
BAND CONCERTS—BATHING— DANCING

REDONDO BEACH
Delightful Ten-Mile Ride Along the Ocean— Band Concerts-

Dancing— Bathing.

Take Los Angeles Pacific Cars
At Hill Street Station or Along Hill and Sixteenth Streets. ;.


